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The Extension
The WSURA Welcome Club
Robert Wagley

You may recall the article entitled "A University Service Proposal" which appeared in the Spring Qua1ter 2009 issue of Th e Extension. The proposal was for WSURA members to greet forei gn faculty
and scholars to Wright State University. The purpose of the greeting is
to help the visitor develop a social network and to acquaint the visitor
with the Greater Dayton University Community.
Our first visitor was Lin Han, Visiting Assistant Professor, Depaitment of Social Work, Dalian Jiaoatong, China. She a1Tived on April
l l , 2009 for a short 5 week stay. Carl Brun, Chair of Wright State
University's Department of Social Work arranged a very full and
enlightening list of academic activities to acquaint her with our Social
Work program. She has been able to attend several Social Work classes
on campus and visit many area agencies engaged in a wide spech·um of
social work.
Members of WSURA stepped in to acquaint her to the wonders of
shopping opportun ities that she seemed eager to embrace. Abe Bassett
introduced her to an oriental grocery store, a thrift store, Aldi, Big Lots.
Bob and Lorraine Wagley took her to The Fairfield Commons, Gabriel
Brothers, and a local ice cream store. She loves to shop!
She was invited to Bob and Lorraine's home for a dinner with
Abe and Sharon Basset, Emil and Jean Kmetec, Lew Shupe and
Gary Barlow. Lew and Gary has invited her to a visit to the Dayton
Art Institute. Lin also attended Stivers High School 's Dressed Up Soup
Evening where she was able to see what an American high school
looked like.
Lin's second dinner invitation to the Wagley's was to meet Long
Wu, a former Wright State University Graduate student from China,
who was visiting from San Francisco. Long Wu prepared a typical Chinese Hot Pot for the Wagleys, Stephen and Barbara Foster, Susan
Tyner (an art teacher from Stivers) and Lin. Lin got to laugh at the
Americans struggling through the meal using chopsticks!
This first Welcome Club activity was a success. Lin Han enjoyed
the social activities (especially the shopping) and we all enjoyed spending time with her. We plan to have the Welcome Club as a continuing
service to the university. If you are willing to spend an hour or more
with a future forei gn faculty, scholar or researcher, please let Robert
Wagley know at robertwagley@att.net.
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for us as together we disc uss this past yea r and look
ahead to next year and how we can jointly move the
institution forward .
Thank you for having honored me two years
ago by electing me to become your WSURA President for this past year. l look forward to working
with our incoming President, Peggy Bott, as she
brings her energy and insight to the role.

President's Column
James K. Uphoff
The year of my Presidency for our WSU
Retirees Association has flown by. In part this has
been because our Board has provided such exciting
and innovative leadership for our organization and
the university. Consider the following as samples of
this positive performance.
The Faculty Pioneers process led to the identi ft cation and honoring of those who had helped
found WSU prior to its becoming independent in
Fall 1967. I was among that group. But quickly our
group recognized that the Pioneers wall also needed
to identify and honor the Staff Pioneers who also
helped establish the university in those earliest
years.
Their event took place just this Spring with
WSURA board member, Carol Stevenson, representing the unclassified staff at the ceremonies. She
did a super job in her short remarks adding some
humor when she described the roadblocks we faced
in this process of identification and plaiming. She
said that peop le would tell her, "To hold your chin
up," to which she repl ied, "Which one?"
We initiated a new discussion gathering with
two sessions of "Socrates' Cafe" which brought
from 12 to 18 people together to select a topic and
then to share views and perceptions in a wonderful
open discussion. Board Member Abe Bassett led
this effort and tells us that at least tlu·ee more such
gatherings are planned for next year.
Health issues have always been among the
program topics for WSURA and this year's meeting
about the WSU Anatomical Gift program tlu·ough
the School of Medicine was very well attended as
was an earlier session on Plam1ing for Retirement.
These meetings were planned by the Membership
Development Comm ittee chaired by Gerry Petrak.
The Board continued the practice of inviting
key staff and faculty from around WSU to our
monthly Board Meetings to inform us about their
work and special projects within the university. For
examp le, as we learned more about the Campus
Scholarship Campaign we decided that we needed to
emphasize to our own retired members a two-part
thrust: PARTICIPATE by giving and DESIGNATE
our gifts to the WSURA Scholarship. Any amount
is most welcome because together those amounts
make a real difference!
WSU President Hopkins continues the past
practice of encouraging our organization to remain a
vital, constructive, and significant part of the university. Our June Board meeting w ill include his lunch

Deaths
Herbert E. Brown, Professor, Finance and Marketing, April, 2009
Margaret Rezek, Public Safety Department, April,
2009
Ardis Smith, School of Medicine, May 2009

Lin Han and Long Wu
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Honorees
The following WSU retirees will be invited to be special guests at this year's picnic. Drop by the retirees' tent and say hello:

15 Years
Adele Mahoney
William Brown
Arlene Foley
Cordelia Henderson
William Baker
Donald Beckman
Myrna Neece
Roland Reichel
Dermis Barber
James Kane
Lois Reibert
Russell Bent
Larry Crum
Julie Tettemer
Louis Falkner
Barrett Bolton
William R. Evans
Sherry Bishop
10 Years
Charles Davis
Davy Hart
Janice Luce
John Sheward
Jmajean Goodin
James Arehart
Roger Corvin
Kay Low
Betty Osborne
Howard Stafford
Electa Flinn
Caroline Barbour
Jeanette Allen
Randy Hutchinson
Tapas Mazumdar
Wayne Peterson
Donald Smith
Carolyn Tehan
Lennie Ernst-Clawson
Sandra Gostomski
Larry Hall

Waldemar Goulet
Pierre Horn
P. John
Linda Ogle
Beverly Robinson
Yuan Tsing
Semuel Marable
Donald Carr
Richard Bambie
Al Batata
Willie Blayth
Lois Boehm
Brenda Combs
Joan Donohue
Jewell Gartin
Deborah Goode
Mary Graham
Wilbur Hankey
Joseph Hespeth
Steve Homan
Imogene Horne
Kathleen Johns
Donald Jordan
Shirley Keeton
Patricia Kelly
Albert Langley
William Lemp
Jacque Macintyre
Nancy Makley
Charlton McKibben
Joseph Mingo
Luisa Owen
Carol Robinett
David Schmaus
Robert Shock
Penny Stacy
Leon Testas
Hansel Walters
Carol Worman
Greta Robinson
Dixie Barnhart
Michael Williams

John Hildebrecht
Barbara McClure
Larry Perdue
Lee Guild
Brent Young
Gabriele Carroll
Paul Simmons
Luella Stein
David Matual
Clyde Barbour
Leonard Bede!
Parviz Dadras
Wanda Davis
Barbara Eakins-Reed
Jolm Fleischauer
1-1. Bradford Hawley
George Hess
Jon Hobbs
Joan Hunter
Willard Hutzel
Elizabeth Kates
William McCormick
Charles Painter
Enrique Pantoia
Norma Pernick
Geraldine Petrak
Paul Pushkar
Judy Rose
Satya Sangal
George Spalding
Carol Stevenson
Bernice Thomas
Raphael Umug
Thomas von der Embse
Anni Whissen
Patricia Dyer
Paul Ferris
Sarah Timmons
Peter Carusone
Joseph Castellano
Phillip Conway
Gerd Fricke

3

William D. Evans
Dorothy Limbach
Judith Myers
Won Park
5 Years
William Schroeder
Robert Robinson
Timothy Thoroughman
Ina Bicknell
Norman Cary
Russell Hereth
Arnold Schulz
Timothy Kerlin
Ann Yoxtheimer
Peter Bacon
Douglas Moore
Sheila Swanson
Carolyn Allen
Russell Breckler
Carol Cico
Humphrey Gill
Larry Isaacs
Stanley Mohler
Perry Moore
Robert Weisman
Robert Pruett
Donald Carlson
Frank Dobson
Carol Keltner
Barbara McBee
Susan Weldon
Celesta Warner
Cherry Hunt
Dorothy Baker
Dorothy Hall
Shirley Manley
Joan Payton
Roger Sylvester

Participate, Designate
By no w, yo u should have received a request from
the 2009 Campus Scholarship and Innovation Campa ign encourag ing yo u to support schol arships for
WSU students. As yo u know, WSURA funds a$ IOOO
scho larship for a deserving " mature" student, preferably one with WSURA fam ily ties. T hi s year, we are
setting a goal of increasing the percentage of retirees
who support the Uni versity Fund. Last year, fewe r
than five per cent did so. We urge all of our members
to participate by contributing -a littl e or a lot - and to
designate the WSURA scho larship for all or part of
yo ur contribution.
In addition to the regular campaign, this year,
under the leadership of President Hopkins, a spec ial
Graduation F und has been establi shed. ln today 's economy, the dreams of a better tomorrow are in jeopardy
for many students and their parents. As more fa milies
lose jobs and income, finding money fo r co ll ege tuition
is diffic ult, if not impossible. So me of our students
never needed financial aid- until no w. This is why the
Graduation Fund was created.
The Graduation Fund will help seniors complete their college educat ion . It will g ive transfer students the opportunity to take those final steps toward a
bache lor's degree. It will allow our newest students to
begin college without the worry of financial burden.
The Grad uation Fund will enab le man y students
to join the ranks of Wright State alumni , get jobs, and
change the world . Students like Caleb Ater. Ca leb is
a Wright State student with aspirations to become a
pediatric oncologist nurse. Caleb described his situation in a letter thanking a schol arship donor:

Dr. Frank Nagy, Gerry Petrak, Bob Wagley

Planning Ahead
The top ic of planning ahead fo r one ' s fi nal disposition obviously interested many people as the last
Membership Development lecture of the yea r, " What
Yo u Should Know Before I Go," attracted 25 people,
a majority of them pre-retirees. Our own Bob Wagley
gave a short presentation and handed out two examples of Letters of Instruction that can be used to guide
those in charge of taking over the affai rs of another
because of death or illness.
T he second speaker was Frank Nagy III, who is
Director of the Anatom ica l G ift Program of the Boonshoft Schoo l of Medicine. His delight ful and informative discussion answered many questions abo ut the
program including the cost (none, unl ess transportation is required fro m out of state), the many inst itutions that use the donated bodies, and the on-campus
cemetery and annua l multidenominational memori al
service. Dr. Nagy also responded to a number of
questions from the audi ence. For more information
abo ut the Anatom ica l Gift program, contact
frank.nagy@wright.edt1.
Congratulations to Gerry Petrak and her committee for another successful yea r of presentations fo r
both WSURA members and the entire WSU community.

"These past Jew years have been financially hard on
111y fa mily. My mother lost her job and 111y dad 's business has slo111ly been losing revenue. Eve1y quarter has
brought about another struggle to find the jimds lo pay
for 111y education. Yo u can only imagine the excitement
and relief that I fe lt 111hen ! received this scholarship."
It is because of scholarships that a student like

Caleb can continue hi s education . For more information on the Graduation Fund and to view Caleb and
other student videos visit \NWW. wright. edu/
graduation fund.
Because the WSURA Board believes that the
Graduation Fund is a worthwhile act ivity, it has voted
to donate $1000 from our dues acco unt to the F und . We
urge yo u, as individ uals, to add to thi s total as a symbol
of the ongoing support and concern that all uni vers ity
retirees have for the institution .
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INDIA TRIP OF 2008
Tnpas Maw mdar (A Past President of WSURA, Tapas
has previously contributed stories of another trip to India
and a cross-co11nt1y Canadian train trip. In this article, he
has f/:anslated his eye/or detail into poetic form.)
Another year has passed by, under th e sky,
With our spirit sometimes low and sometimes high,
Sometimes we laugh, sometimes we cry.
Our unfulfilled desires: it is best to let them by.
Understand that under God's grace, we are in His tenement
Whatever wishes or non-wishes we have, whatever fulfi llment
Blesses each of us in our respective life's last segment,
Each of us needs to take that as his/her karmic settlement.
On November 2, Uttara's mother (92) gracefu ll y passed
away
A week after Uttara had enjoyed three weeks ofwithMom stay
At Varanasi, and two days after we had made our eager
way
Back to our home, leaving distant India where our memories la y.
Back in America, we saw the great movie, "Slumdog Milli onaire",
Depicting vivi dl y what and how lndia and many lndians
are.
But our relatives, for six weeks, kept us in a dreamland
bower
Just as our parents had protected us from li fe's many a
scar.
Uttara and I had left home for Bombay on the 18th of
September.
Changing planes at Detroit and Amsterdam were all prim
and proper.
Police and customs checks at Bombay were a polite,
painless affair.
We parked ourselves for a few days with Uttara's elder
sister.

What did we see and do and find in India ?
lndia was an enigma, w ith the worst and the best
And the long journey put us through many a test
During six weeks of arduous travels and 'arduous' rest
With plenty of lo vi ng attention, as if at God's behest. '
Great lo ve and kindness, coming from relatives and
friends ,
That Uttara and I received on visiting our distant home
·
lands
(True, our relatives are rich and know that our visit
quickly ends),

To us, all added up to a blessing that God gracious ly sends.
We found that importance of proud grandparents has grown
anew
As young spouses, both career-bound, join the SAM
to 9PM crew
And are at a loss how to give their sing le child its deservin g
due.
To raise a child, they turn to grandparents as th eir only
reliable clue.
With Didi (Uttara's sister), we drove along Western Ghats
to Nashik
By th e hallowed and haloed ri ver Godavari and another
creek.
Nashik has the Panchavati Ashram that is Raamaayan's
famous pick.
Our three da ys in a gated suburb were in Didi's condo,
quite sleek.
Near Nashik, on way to Shirdi, th e Gargoti Minera l Museum ex ists
Privately owned, spick and span, attractive, air-conditioned,
it sits
Staffed with efficient guides who seemed to be good scientists.
The museum was the best of its kind seen in all my world
visits.
I must tell you about Indian business' one great success
story:
In th e Sul a Valley ofNashik, not far from the river Godavari,
Amidst 1800 acres of rows and rows ofvines sits Sula
' '
Winery
Where we lea med the tasting art of five kinds of wine, in
luxury.
We visited religious sites, parks, stores and museum s, in no
hurry.
While returning to Bombay, we stopped for two hours at
lgadpuri ,
Site of Hindu SRF* and Buddhist Vipaasanaa* ashrams -another story.
Uttara's jetlag problems were all cured -- there was nothing
to worry.
Delighted was I to meet two bachelors -- let me tell you
more -A charming girl at Nashik and , later, a male cousin at Banga lore,
Both idealist followers of the Vedas, dedicated to the core.
Both are about 35; of the dreadful society they are sore.
From Bombay to Bangalore, we flew.
We arrived at an airport abso lutely new,
Large and as good as in Europe, in my view,
Such a beautiful airport in lndia! -- I never knew.
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Coming together of Khajuraho, Tokharian, Greek and
Persian creativit y.

My brother was dutifully at the terminal to receive us.
Hi s son and his family li ve in thi s cit y of man y
a " magnum opus".
Hi s luxury apartment, in a ga rd en-like complex, was quite
sp ac ious.
Several of my da ys and nights were spent th ere without a
fuss.

IOIJ',

The stone carvings of human forms are wo ndrously exquisite
With sensuous detachable stone carved j ewelry of just th e
ri ght fit.
In th e Smithsonian's Sackler Ga llery, a specimen do es
ex ist
Amon g its Indian exhibits, to regale a discerning tourist.

The rise of Bangalore to Wes /em modernity is an engaging 111yste1y ,
No way to escape .from the richness of its col01f 11l tapest1y,
Good and bad -- a deposito1J' of time-tested civilizations'
arlist1 y.

Soon after th e Hoysa la tour, another mini family vacation
Ln a rented lu xury bus w ith a chauffe ur, came upon ,
As we trave lled to Coorg to tour a coffee plantation,
And Tal-Kaaberee and a T ibetan Buddhist monks' tra ining
station.

With ancient, medieval and British lores to enrich its his-

Mythical sage Agastya stayed at th e source of the river
Cauveri .
The so urce is now named Tal-Kaaberee, and is not ordinary.
Built up extensively amid reli gious sym bols, under th e hill
Brahmagiri ,
It is spick and span clean , em belli shed w ith many a mythical story.

Wo rld class bookstores and restaurants of all tastes,
Boys and g irls mingling lo satisfy the 111 ge offinding
mates,
lvfalls, parks and pavilions and imposing buildings' gates,
Exist with imperial vestiges built with prisoners' toil and
sweats.
*monasteri es

'Lalbagh Botanical Gardens' is enormous, historical to its
core.
Here 111y nephew and his son took me lo mentally soar
Jn the grandeur of its open clean air, not aplenty in Bangalore.
Here we could take an exciting, guided, horse carriage

With coffee, soybean , spi ces, ri ce, flora and fauna ga lore,
Delicious fruits, coconuts, honey, large flowers and more,
Coorg, in Karnataka, entered th e Briti sh Raj in 1834
We covered a lot of territory in our four days' bus tour.

/Oii/'.

Ln Benaras li ved th e deposed Coorgi king, now of all
power shorn .
Here, after a long time, hi s daughter, Gouri-amma, was
born.
Her Dad thought it fit to take her to and li ve in far away
London
Where Queen Victoria was the Godmother at th e bapti smal font.

Founded in the late l 700's by Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan,
Conceived in a rare moment of exemplmy sagacious f un,
Lalbagh became a glorious reposi/olJ' of all things sylvan
Nurtured, enlarged by later kings and an ardent executive
Indian.
A mini family reunion occurred in a pri vate tour bus -Two of my brothers and th eir w ives in company w ith us,
Clean, w ide roads, and 'designer' rest-stops were a bonus .
Ln my age ing experi ence, it was an incomparable plus.

Maharaja Di lip Singh of Punjab was a good catch.
Queen Victoria tried to make him Gouriamma's match.
But th e marriage plan miserabl y failed to hatch.
Gouriamma's life was sad starting from scratch.

With everybody's age ing problems, like pains in back and
knee
There was no possibility to move about youthlike carefree.
But still, in a day tour, we saw Karn ataka's Halebid temples with glee
As we tried to take in destructive excesses of Muslim Sultans' spree.

Jn Madikeri, Coorg, as in Halebid-Belur, in company with
my brother,
As !followed the long ago steps taken by ourfather and
mother
Who, 1vith my brother, had toured many a sight-seeing
wonder,
1 couldn't help sighing with many a poignant thought lo
ponder.

Five centuries, the tenth to th e fourteenth, of ruling Ho ysala dynasty
Had Halebid, now a ruined capital, full of ancient archi tectural activity,
Nothing in the world can match this epitome of sculptural
sensiti v ity,

lvfy fa ther must have gazed al the distant yonder
Over rnins, over hills and over expanses of 1va/er.
Did he find words of nostalgia lo share with my brother ?
Or did he choose to silentlv reminisce and secretlv f/ut-
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fer?

Nestled midway from Mumbai to Poone, and pleasantly
hilly.
Roadsides to faraway hillsides, all are kept clean spotlessly,
No poor are allowed in this commun ity for the super rich
only.

Did Father leave a lVhijf of his intimate reflections in the
air
To touch and caress me as I tried to inhale, in wrenching
despair,
Perchance a lingering aroma of our parents' moods, as I
continued to stare
Saddened, how years ago, I rnshed home never to see 111y
parents again ever.

Like a Switzerland , beside a Sh ivaj i hideout, w ithout ice
or snow,
With flowers, meadows and distant woods in a perennial
glow,
With schools, malls and designer bridges over a decorative river-flow,
The rich people's icon, Subrata Ray, makes the settlement
go.

But from those momentary thoughts I \Vas quick to recover,
Back to the present to enjoy the happiest ever atmosphere
With all 111y family milling around me with lo ve and care.
The buoyancy, exuberance and vitality were around me
eve1y where.
(In Calcutta, as in Bangalore, my brothers chauffeured me
everywhere.
Visiting all the cousins was a never-ending but heartwarming affair.
My brothers' wives and other in-laws prepared go urn1et
food with care.
To make me happy and comfortable, they left nothing to
spare.)

On October 3 l , 2008, for us, it was a restful homecoming
At the end of more than six weeks of intense roaming.
There we re about 70 people, in India , I ended up meeting;
But st ill disappointed not to meet two aged aunts, still
living.
An excellent friend of mine-a best ever Daytonian
Gave us rid es in his large well kept Chevy van
To the airport and back from the airport again.
All ends of the g lobe, God given fruits of friendship span.

Bangalore to Calcutta by plane I went, then by train to
Benaras
Where m y mother-in-law perked up and I did not find her
out of sorts.
Uttara was already there. She and I, with others, took a taxi
to cross
Ganga via the new bridge to Ramnagar fort-museum and
lively stores.
Along with many neglected artifacts, brittle and in tatters
Twenty or so earl iest of American, Gernian and British cars
Rusting and catching dust in a criminal lack of care and
caretakers.
Folded saris and regalia are now merely folded brittle powders.
Seeing deca ying horse carriages was like hearing a painful
dirge.
Glory of the ancient Ramnagar Kings of Benaras was never
to emerge
After treasure hunting in the Saranath stup.a (of Buddhist
surge)
And destroying it, to meet the tax-demands of the early
British Raj.
The varieties of indigenous food types, I must not forget.
Coorgi delights, Mughlai kebabs, Bengali and Chinese
were the best
Deli vering extreme satisfaction to anybody's sensitive palate
(Except when one suffered from bouts of stomach upset).
Oh! I must tell vo u about a small town Aambv Vallev.
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WSURA Membership Form
Date_ _ _ __ _ _-:::New__
Renewal _ _
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Name_____________________

Date of Birth- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Primmy Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C i~'------------------

Zip_ _ _ __ _ _

State

Wright State Department at Retirement

Year_______
Spouse's Department at Retirement
Year- - -- - - -Email Address'-----------,--:-=----,------=------=-=---:-----------Check One: _ _ Faculty
Unclassi fi ed
Classified
Life Membership:
_ _ _ $ 100 (Ages 59 and below)
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 60-69 )
__
· _$5 0 (Ages 70 and above)
Classified employees may deduct $ I 0 from each of these categories.
*NOTE: lf you and your spou se are retirees from WSU, use the age of the younger spouse for determining the Li fet ime
fee. If you have paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member, subtract the amrnal fee
and remit the difference.
Annual Membership:
_ _$ 10
Contribution to WSURA : Amount _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _ _$5
Eli gibility: Fifty years old or older and within five years of eligibility of retirement.
Please fiU in the information requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA , Attn: Treasurer, 139 Millett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435
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